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<Jov. Blease and Col. Felder are

bombarding one another at long tow.
We are unable to see any good to be
accomplished by such a war of words.

The Greenvile Daily Piedmont calls
the attention of those people who
claim that the North is ahead of
the South to the fact that we don't
shoot fire-crackers in the South on
the fourth of July.

There is at least one honest man in
Missouri, the editor of the Lamar
Democrat, who says: "The only thing
that keeps us from having an auto¬
mobile is the fact that we haven't
a blame thing to mortgage."

Mr. Bryan, In speaking about the
duty on wool, says if the democratic
party ean be scared by the bleat of

, a sheep, what will it do when it hears*
the bellows of the bulls and the
growl of the bears of Wall street

A Columbus, Ohio, dispatch says
the supporters of Governor Harmon
fear'tfia opposition of the Hon. Wil-
iHam Jennings Bryan. They are

right The opposition of Bryan will
prevent the nomination of any man.

Gov. Blease says if the Legislature
was to attempt to impeach him, he
would stump the State and succeed
Senator Tillman in the Senate. Should
Gov. Blease attempt to displace Sen¬
ator Tillman he would meet his Wat¬
erloo. :

If all that Col. Felde- -

Bleaite say about each other is true,
they are certainly a pair of prize-
takir g rascals. But no one believes
all that eirher says about the other.
Abusing each! other at long distance
proves nothing, and they should quit
It.

A New York man was arrested for
shooting a nocturnal visitor who in¬
sisted on singing at his front door
when all civilised folks are asleep.
We agree with the Charlotte Observer
that the aggravation ought to con¬
stitute constructive assault at the
very least

In a speech at Dublin, Ga., on

Tuesiday Col. Felder made the state¬
ment that South Carolina was being
rulei by the criminal class. This
statement 1* not true, and Coh Fel¬
der should not lot his hatred of Gov.
Blease betray hfan into slandering the
good old State.

It may well be doubted whether
any considerable number of honest
democrats will be reconciled to a

democratic tariff bill, bo be defended
exactly as t'ae Aldrlch-Payne bill was,
on the ground that it is "a step in the
right direction" and that business
must not be disturbed.

'

The pardon of Wash Hunter, a

well-to-do farmer of Laurens County,
who was convicted of manslaughter
and sent to the penitentiary for eight
years, by Gov. (Blease has caused
considerable comment Inasmuch as

Gov. Blease was Hunter's lawyer,
many think it showed bad taste on

his part to interfere with the sen¬

tence.

Congressman Lever was marries
Wednesday to Miss Luclle Scurry
Butler, of Lexington County. 'Mr.
Lever and his fair bride has the best
wishes of all. The Times and Dem¬
ocrat specially congratulates him for

the excellent judgment he showed in
selectelng his life partner from the
noblo women of his own section. They
are the best in the world. *

. The Saluda Standard says thert
are some men so full of self impor¬
tance and so dictatorial in their na¬

ture, that should they be living when
the world comes to its end, and when
Gabriel plants one foot upon the
land and the other upon the sea iand
.through his mighty trumpet declares
by heaven and earth that time shall
be no more, they will likely suggest
to Gabriel that he can't blow his horn
exactly right, and will offer to show
him how.

"Working quiety and practically
unnoticed by the body of the Ameri¬
can people, the special interests are

already, more than a year in advance
of the national conventions, planning
to bring about the nomination of a

republican and democratic candidate
for the presidency," says the San
Francisco Star. That may be true,
but they can be headed off by the
Democrats nominating Wilson or
Clark or some other Democrat of
their str.mp.

Seneca said "death falls heavily on
him who is too much known to
others aud too little known to him¬
self. Pontanus an old scholar, con¬
sidered self-knowledge of so much
consequence that he wrote this epi¬
taph for his own tomb: "I am Pon¬
tanus, beloved by the powers of lit¬
erature, admired by men of worth,
and dignified by the monarchs of
the world, Thou knowest now whom
I was, I cannot now know thee, but
I entreat thee to know thyself."

Give the People a Chance.
There has been considerably dis¬

cussion aoout the way the meeting to

elect Trustees of the Graded School
on last Friday night was manipulated
by interested parties to get a certain
trustee off the board, who, it teems,
stood in the way of the plans these
interested parties wanted, carried out.
This is not the first time that this
has happened, but it should be the
last. We have not a word to say
aga'inst the two new trustees elected
Friday night. They are both, good
men, and will no doubt give good
and faithful service
What we object to is the power

the present mode of electing these
trustees give to a few unscrupulous
men who may wish to punish some

man on the board that refuses to do

their bidding, and we think it ought
l.o be changed so as every citizen who

wants to can vote for trustees with¬
out having to spend hours wailing in
a warm, disagreeable room to do so,

as* the present plan of electing these
important officials requires him to

do. That is why these meetings are

so poorly attended and elections al¬

lowed to go ,by default.
The law should be changed so as

the trustees can be elected every four

years when the municipal .election
takes place. A ballot box could be

arranged near where the city election
is conducted and every voter who is

qualified could then express his
choice for trustees. The Commis¬
sioners of Public Works are elected
this way. Why not the Trustees or

our Graded School? It will be no

hardship on the people, because most

of them vote in the municipal elec¬

tion, and it would only take a few
seconds for them to go to the box and

vote for School Trustees.
Besides this is the Democratic way

to elect Trustees, and bein,*, with

Bryan and Tillman, a very strong
believer in the people, we think they
should be given a chance to "{ay who

they want for School Trustees with¬

out having to go up in a hall and

sweat it out for an hour or two and

then have a cut and dried ticket
rammed down their throats. Char¬
leston , Columbia, Sparenburg,
Greenville and other progressive
cities elect their School Trustees
when they elect city officials. Why
should not Orangeburg do the same?
The present system of electing

School Trustees may be all ri?ht for a

small town, but Orangeburg has out¬

grown it, and no time should be lost

in changing it. The only reason why
thirty-seven citizens are allowed to

select School Trustees for several
hundred citizens is the inconven¬

ience that citizens are put to to vote

for these officials. Make it con¬

venient for the people to do so, and

they will be glad to express an opin¬
ion as to who they want Lor Trus¬

tees the same as they do for Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commsisioners o»

Public Works. If any one has any

reason why the people should not be

given this opportunity let them speak
out i

Because of the Inconvenience of

the present plan a few men can

manipulate the election so as to get
any men on the Board of Trustees

they want. In this way anv scheme
that designing men may warit to -work
to advance their interests can be

easily put through. Two or three

men have been selecting all the
School Trustees for a great many

years In fact, they have t een doing
it so long that they have about come

tö the conclusion that any man that

differs from them has no business on

the board. Should such a man acci-

entally get on they get him off by se¬

cretly working up opposition to htm

and gettiis enough personal follow¬

ers out to carry out their wishes.
If the people have sense enough to

elect their Senators, Congressmen,
Members of the Legislature, County
Officers. Mayor and Aldermen, a-»d
all other public officials, they surely
have s«nse enough to elec' the Trus¬
tes to manage their schools. This ar¬

ticle is written at the request of sev¬

eral gentlemen, whose eyes have
been opened to the necessity of a

change in the mode of choosing our

Trustees. They propose to give the

people a chance to nam« the men

they want in these positions, and
take their selection out of the hands
of those who have axes to grind in

the way of increased salaries for a

few favorites

Another Election Forecast.
A short time ago the Nebraska

State Journal, a Republican paper
published at Lincoln, Nebraska, sub¬
mitted a list of questions to the edi¬
tor of pvery Republican paper in the
State on the presidential prospects.
The questions were:

il. Is it your judgment that Presi¬
dent Taft can carry Nebraska?

2. Can he be elected?
3. Do you believe a stronger man

than Taft can be nominated by the

Republicans next year?
In its issue of June 1 the State

Journal printed the first batch of re¬

plies received. Here are some of the
answers:
The Pender Reporter says "as be¬

tween Taft and Wilson t do not be¬
lieve Taft could carry Nebraska, nor

do I believe he could be elected. He
is probably as strong a candidate as

the Republicans can name. Taft is
stronger to-day than he was a year
ago and if he will use the next year
to right advantage could make him¬
self a formidable candidate. If he
does not and the Democrats nominate
Wilson he will get licked to a fraz¬
zle.
The Ponca Journal says it does not

believe Taft can carry Nebraska.
Should Wilson or Harmon be the
Democratic nominee Taft's defeat
would be certain. v

The Nuckollo Count; Herald says
it is our opinion that T.ift will carry
Nebraska with a good majority. We
believe the people are beginning to
realize his true worth, and when the
time comes they will respond
The Ashland Gazette says: We do

not believe that President Taft can

carry Nebraska. We don't believe that
he can be elected. Probably Presi¬
dent Taft would have as good a

[chance as any Republican, but under
the present demoralized condition of
ithe Republican party we consider it
improbable ths.t a Republican will be
the next President.

The Wes tern Nebraska Observer
says: We believe Taft will carry Ne¬
braska. He can be elected. We do
not know of a stronger man in the
Republican party sat the present tin-;.
The President's views are not ours

on all questions, but we believe it
the best policy for the Republican
party to renominate him and do the
best we can to elect him He is prob¬
ably the strongest man now in the
party.

The Geona Leader says: Against
a progressive like Wil3on, no; against
Harmon, yes. Possibly next year,
but not to-day against a square-toed
progressive. Yes as things look at

present writing.
The Dunbar Review says: We do

not belive Taft will carry Nebraska.
It is a grave doubt in my mind. He
will possibly ,be elected He cannot
beat Woodrow Wilson. There are

many Republicans who would run

better than Tafi.
The Wilbur Republican says: Pres¬

ident Taft might not be able to car¬

ry Nebraska to-day, but believe he
will be able to do it next fall. We
believe he can be elected next year
and I do not believe a stronger man

can be nominated unless something
unforseen develops between now ana

then.
The Atkinson Graphic fiays Taft

can be elected uhless Wilson runs.

These replies, which, it should be
remembered, are only from Republi¬
cans, would indicate that Mr. Taft
has a very poor chance of carrying
Nebraska This chance would dwin¬
dle to a minimum if the Democrats
should nominate Woodrow Wilson.
It would seem from the replies that
the Republican editors fear Wilson a

great deal more than Harmon.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
One-half Cent a Word
Found Notices Free*

For Sale.Two cheap mules. See R.
J. Jeffords, 110 Whitman St. 620m

Lost.A plain gold bracelet, with
initials E. 0. W. Reward for re¬

turn to this office. 6-15-tf.

For Sale..One yoke good large oxen.
Well broke to plow, wagon and log
cart. O. H. Folley & Co., Elloree,

S C. 7-6-3t*

Have your grates reset in summer

time. Do hot wait for cold westh-
er to do the work. Large stock of
grates on band. Dukes and
Rhodes. tf.

Wanted.a man to take charge and
gather crop on a two-horse farm.
Good pay to right party. Apply
by letter to P. 0. Box 194, Spring¬
field, S. C. 7-1-1 m*

Ice! Ice! Ice! I have opened my Ice
House for the summer and will be
pleased to serve my old as well as

new patrons with ice. Look out
for my wagon. J. B. Kelley.

Hardwood mantels, Tiles, Frames
and Grates. Large stock to se¬
lect from. Write for catalogue
and pri.ces. Prompt shipments
Dukes and Rhodes, Orangeburg,
S. C. tf.

[For Sale.One 30 H. P. Boiler: one
25 H.*P. Engine Continental, two
7.0 saw gins, elevator, press, shaft¬
ing, belts etc. Can be seen at W.
L. Mack's farm, Coruova, S. C, or
W. F. Smoak, Cordova, S. C.

(For Sate.60 horse gin and feeder
and condenser. In good condition.
IWI11 exchange same for 80 saw gin,
or self packing press, in good con¬

dition. Will also buy press, also
40 saw gin. V. J. Gue, Norway.

S C. 6-20-lm

Dukes and Rhodes, iMarble works,
Italian and Vermont marble, the
best monumental store. All work
"finished at Orangeburg, S. C.
Large stock to select from home
enterprise. So see us before you
place your order. Can save you
money. Dukes and Rhodes, tf

jFord.Those who know the model T
Ford know that it is the most sim¬
ple and best car on the market
today. Those who do not know
this car may not speak well of it,
but they are excusable because of
their ignorance. 'May I prove this
wonderful car to you? G. C. Bolin,
Neeses, S. C. Agent for Orange-
burg County. 7-1-tf

Wanted to hear from anyone inter¬
ested la thirty-three acre farm
rmile from Orangeburg. Also any¬
one who wants to buy any kind of
farm, any location, large or small.
If you have a farm for sale let us

know We can sell it quickly. W*
have hundreds of farms for sale
in South Carolina and Ceors.ia,
some exceptional bargains. The
Southern Realty Co., St. Matthews,
S. C.

Representing as I do one of the
largest and best equipped marble
Companies in the South I am

.prepared to offer special in¬
ducements to prospective purchas¬
ers of monuments and tomb-stones
to mark the graves of their dead.
Will give the erection of monu¬

ments personal attention and
guarantee all material and work¬
manship. Just a card to me stat¬
ing your wants will mean for me

to call on you and show you de¬
signs and material. J. R. Smith,
Cordova, S. C.

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not

to hunt, fish, or trespass in any way
on my lands.

J. D. Oliver.

Get the J. M. batteries at L. E.

Riley's and you get the best.

BLE'STÜDIES'
JEHOVAH'S SUFFERING SERVANT

Isaiah 52:13; 53:1-12.July 9
"Jehovah hath laid on him the iniquity of us

alk"

*TpN this stndy we hare a Divinely
drawn portrait of the experi-

J2L, ences which God fore-ordained
should come upon the One whom

He has promised shall ultimately be
the great Messiah of glory who will
exalt the nation of Israel and through
it pour blessings upon all the families
of the earth. Thus it Is written, "In

thy Seed shall all the families of the
earth be blessed." Much of the proph¬
ecy of this study has already been ful¬
filled, but not all of it.the glorious
features are yet to come, and we be¬
lieve are nigh, even at the door.
These prophecies were written nearly

Beven hundred years before our Chris¬
tian Era. They had their most striking
fulfilment In the
personal experi¬
ences of Jesus.
However. It
should not be for¬
gotten that a faith¬
ful handful, a "lit¬
tle flock," the fol¬
lowers of Jesus,
have walked in
His steps during
the nineteen cen¬

turies of this Age;
they have follow-^^0am^
ed Him through
evil report and good report; they have
suffered with Him. and the reproaches
of thoie who reproached Him have
fallen upon them; aud when the hour
of glorious revelation. . the Kingdom
power, shall come, these will be with
their Redeemer and share His throne
and glory, and. as His Bride, share His
name. "This is the name whereby she
shall be called. Our righteousness of
Jehovah."-.ler. 23:G; 33:1G.
The key to the understanding of the

long delay in the establishment of Mes¬
siah's Kingdom is found in the fact
that the Church is a very part of Him.
member.': of His Body: Had it not been
the Divine intention to gather
"elect" few from Israel and from all
nations to be the Bride of Messiah,
and a sharer in His Kingdom, there
would have been no need of the long
delay between the sufferings of Jesus
and the outpouring of the glorious
blessings which His death secures.

Agnin it must be remembered that
the elect Church is wholly different
from the nominal church, as repre¬
sented in its various systems. The
true Church of God consists only of
the 6aintly few who may be found in¬
side and outside of all denominations
of Christendom. "Gather My saints
together unto Me, those who have
made a covenant with Me by sacri¬
fice." (Psa. 50:5.)
There are two, reasons why the

world and Its great ones will be as¬

tonished when the Mediatorial King¬
dom shall suddenly burst upon the
world. They hove heard such chimer¬
ical and unreasonable statements re¬

specting Messiah's Kingdom, even

from the people of God, that they will
be taken completely by surprise when
they shall behold the reality.
When it shall be ushered in, follow¬

ing a great social revolution, it will
be so much more majestically grand
than anything dreamed of that every
mouth shall be stopped and, as the
Lord through the Prophet declares,
that Kingdom of Messiah shall be the
"desire of all nations.".Hag. 2:6, 7.

Ac Seen by His Followers
Chapter 53. verses 1 to 6, pictures the

experiences of Jesus as viewed from
the standpoint of the disciples of His
day and since. Following their com¬

mission, they have told the wonderful
story of the Sa¬
vior's love and
sacrifice, even
unto death. But
how few have
heard, in the true
sense of hearing;
how few have ap¬
preciated it; how
few have seen in
Jesus the Arm of
Jehovah, stretch¬
ed down for the
relief of Adam
and his race from

sin and death! Only a handful, the
saintly few, really and truly believe
the message, for surely every true be¬
liever would not only accept the prof¬
fered share of the Redeemer's merit,
but also the proffered share of His
sufferings, that they might have a

¦hare also In the glory to follow.
The Scriptures explain that In the

Divine arrangement our Lord buys
Adam and his race, condemned through
his fall. Being raised from the dead
by the Heavenly Father, Jehovah, Je¬
sus is now the glorified One. merely
waiting for the completion of the
Church which is His Body, that He
may take to Himself His great power
and reign, as The Messiah of Israel and
of the world. During the Messiauic
reign, opportunity will be given to

Adam and fill his race to be resurrect-
ed or uplifted out of sin and death
conditions.up. up, up to full human

perfection and everlasting life.to all
that was lost in Adam, to all that was

redeemed through the cross. This is

explained in the following verse: "lie
shall see His Reed".His progeny: so

many of Adam's progeny as will obey
Him He will adopt as nis children,
giving them life everlasting on the
plane of human perfection.

Wounded For Our
Transgrc8nions.

Notice of Guardian.
Notice is hereby given that on Mon¬

day the seventeeth day of July, A. D.
1911, I will file with the Probate
Judge, in and for the County of Or¬
angeburg, my final accounts as Guar¬
dian of Frank M. Culler, Cecil R.
Culler, May M. McMichael, nee Cul¬
ler, and Georgia C. Culler, the young¬
er, and will thereupon immediately
apply to the said Probate Court for
my final discharge as such Guardian.

Georgia C. Cu'ler,
Guardian.

June 15th, 1911. 4t.

LjöOK far

Search High and Low
Look everywhere and if you'll

find classier, better neckwear, hos¬
iery or shirts than what we have
we want to know of that place.

First though before you begin
your search look into our stocks
.secure first hand da*a on how
good ouif merchandise is.

Just look HERE.and you'll
not search elsewhere for the best
in men's furnishings and hats.

Remneker & Riggs
THE fashion shop.

What a Bank Account Does
at The People's Bank
It helps your credit.
It stimulates your courage.
It guards you against extrava*

gance.
It gives you confidence in your

judgment.
It helps you hold up while you

are out of work.
It furnishes the best receipt for

all money you pay out.
It creates business habits that

will increase your savings.
It protects agamst loss by rob¬

bery ai.d personal injury by rob¬
bers.

It enables you to pass over per¬
iods of sickness without embarrass¬
ment.

It mikes you able to run your
business, instead of your business
running you.

It teaches economy, whicK.is the
first round in the ladder tb success

and prosperity. Your business wel¬
come,

The People's Bank
ELLOREE, S. C.

John H. Schacte
Dealer in

Groceries of
AH Kinds

Fruits and Vegeta¬
bles in Season.
GIVE HIM A CALL

Russell St. - - Orangeburg, S. C

ire Yonr Hose Insured?
A new shipment of the celebrat¬

ed "Holeproof Hosiery." Guar-»
anteed for six months. Are ready
for your inspection.

Holeproof Silk Stockings.
Holeproof Silk Sox.
These are guaranteed for three

months. If a hole appears in that
time you get a new pair.

Holeproof Lisle and Cotton
Stockings.

Hnleproof Lisle and Cotton Sox.
Are guaranteed for six months.

Sold only by
E. N. Scoville,

44 W. Russell St, - - 'Phone 18.

Every Horse Owner
dreads that most dangerous disease. Colic.
Be prepared for on emergoncy by having
a bottle of NoeüVa Colic Remedy on hand.

More animals die from Colic than all other
non-contagious diseases combined. Nine
out of every ten cases would have been

cured if Noah's Colic Remedy had been

given in time. It Isn't a drench or dope,
but is a remedy given on the tongue, to

simple that a woman or child can give it.
If it fails to cur«, your money will bo
refunded. If yonr dealer cannot sapply
you send 60c in stamps and WO will mall
a bottle.

Noah Remedy Co,, Inc.. Richmond. Vo.

I Prospective Piano Purchasers

Should at Once See the

Beautiful Exposition Piano

New in Our Show Rooms.

I Call or Write Us For Prices.

Terms Reasonable.

I Marchant Music Co.,
%

ESTABLISHED 1882.

53 East Russell St.Orangeburg, S. C.

I Free Round Trip to Charleston
The Retail Merchants Pay Your Fare.

Out-of-town shopi>ers may come to Charleston, stay from one
to five days, attend the theatres, visit the Island, resorts, etc.* do
buying and have their railroad fare paid for the round trip. The
ouly conditions to be complied with are: First, liiat your combi ned
purchases amount to $25 or more. Second, that you come from a

point twenty-five miles or more distant. Third, that your fare
must not exceed 5 per cent, of your total purchases.

"Fourth.That you must buy a round trip ticket or get a re¬

ceipt from your railroad agent at your home station, showing that
you purchased a ticket." 4t

The merchants of Charleston carry large and we'll assorted
stocks. The matter of selection is easy; you have a variety to
choose from. Their stocks are kept fresh by being replenished of¬
ten. Prices are very reasonable, considering quality.

If you cannot find what you want in your home town, vernein-

ber you can always get it in Charleston.

ASK FOR REFUND BOOKS.

The following merchants are
wiU be very glad to serve you.

members of this refund plan and

Art Stores.
Lanneur's Art Store.238 King st

Antique Furniture.
Morgenstern Furniture Company,

.62 Reld st
Bakers.

Condon's Bakery.
.153 Rutledge ave

Book Stores.
Walker, Evans ft Cogswell .. ..

.3 Broad st
C. L. Legerton.. ..263 King st

Carpets, Mattings, Etc.
Mutual Carpet Company.

.247 King st
China, Glass and Que^nsware.

Charleston Crockery Company. ..

. .. 299 King st

Cigars and Tobacco.
Follin Bros. Co.260 King st
Clothing and Gents1 Furnishing.

Bentschner & Visanska.
.252 King st

JSirsch-Isrea! Company.
.King and Wentworth

Bluectieln Bros..494-496 King st
W. S. Cook Company.332 King et
S. Brown Sons. .354-356 King st
Banov & Volaski. . .385 King st

Department Stores.
M. Furchgott & Sons.

.240-242 King st
Louis Cohen & Co.,.
232-234 King st and 203 Meeting
J. R. Read Co.249 King st
The Kerrison Dry Goods Co. .. .

.80-82 Hasel st
Druggist.

Paragon Drug Co.,. ..

.; .. . .286-288 King st
Fish and Oysters.

Terry Fish Co.. . .133 Market st
Florists

Connelley-McCarty C->..
.296 King st

Furniture.
Phoenix Furniture Co.

.187-191 King st

Buell £ Roberts..... 573 King it
A. G. Rhodes & Son.. ... .. .»

.... 359-361 King st
Furniture and Dry Goods.

Buell & Roberts.573 King .«,'
Grocers.

J. H. Hesse. .Montague & Coming
The John Hurkamp Co.

. .. King and Broad sts

Guns, Bicycles and Sporting
Goods.

The B.. H. Worthen Arms Co.. ..

... « .. ....230 King st
Hardware.

M. H. Lazarus.
.King and Hasell sts

A. Meli .Martin. . . .3 63 King st
Strochecker & McDermiJ.

.« . .2S7 King st
Ball Supply Co.377 King at

Jewelers.
Jas. Allan & Co.285 King af;
Carrlngton, Thomas & Co.,.

.251 King st
Optician and Optical Supplies.

Parsons Optical Co. .244 King st
Pianos, Organs, Music and Mu¬

sical Merchandise.,
Selgling's Music Store.

.243 King st
Stoves Cooking Utensils, Etc.

Minnis Stove Co.,.
.King and Burns lane

Shoe Stores.
Robert E. Martin_256 King st
H.J.Williams. . . . 248 King st
Robert Martin. . . 139 Market st
A. A. Hirsch.281 King st
D. O'Brien & Sons.. .3 81 KiDgst
W. F. Livingston. . .366 Kingst
Jacob's Shoe Store. .510 King st

Trunks and Bags.
Charleston Trunk Company... ...

. 270 Klngst
Typewriters and Office Supplies.
Edward J. Murphy..157 Meeting

i

.u'hehf. rov czth\
W IW*PUTjYOUR\
\MONEY-W a BANK
¦SO YOU » ILL HE

.ABLE TO PAY YOV*\
BILLS A S'D .. MAKE
\pUKCHASES BY A
tcMECK nJcit'Ei
V 0 U .A GO O T>

(cR EDI V"\r ATI S C'

EDISTO SAVINGS BANK
TOTAL RESOURCES 852575UJ5

BANK If
i2575üJ5. Iass.ail

&MEBESIFAW011 SAVINS

For the Best Stationary
.GO TO.

SIMS BOOK STORE


